Clathrate hydrates are icelike crystalline compounds with encaged guest molecules trapped inside the cages of hydrogen bonded water molecules. Their growth is visualized for cyclopentane within water drops of two microliters on glass and polytetrafluoroethylene surfaces. The effect of the interfacial tension between water and cyclopentane is measured at different temperatures and for different concentration of an oil-soluble surfactant: sorbitan monooleate (Span 80). The drops experience a temperature sequence where they freeze into ice, form hydrates and melt. Cyclopentane hydrates crystals are affected by the concentration of surfactant. The morphology seen here could be relevant for explaining the behavior of hydrate emulsions.
Introduction
Clathrate hydrates 1 (abbreviated hydrates) are crystalline solids composed of water molecules called the "host" that form cages in which "guests" molecules are enclosed. The guests maybe light hydrocarbons, cyclopentane (abbreviated CP), carbon dioxide, methane, rare gas, etc.
It is generally acknowledged that hydrates have properties that include a large capacity of 1 gas storage, fractionation of gas mixtures, and a high heat of formation and decomposition.
These properties enable hydrates to be used for various technologies in transportation and storage of natural gas, sequestration of carbon dioxide and even water desalination. 2 There are several types of hydrates that differ in crystallographic cage structure: type I, type II and type H, which nature and size depend on the guest molecule. CP guests 1 often lead to the formation of type II.
Most of previous works were concerned with the kinetic of hydrates crystallization under different pressure and temperature conditions. at atmospheric pressure. 4 This allows the study of hydrate formation processes without the experimental difficulties of dealing with pressure. Since THF is nearly fully miscible with water, the essential issue of mass transfer of the hydrate former (guest species) from the external organic phase to the water drops is not present in a THF-water system, whereas CP-water systems retain an interface. Yet, the quantitative understanding of the interaction, between the hydrate particle roughness and the apparent volume fraction, remains to be explained.
In addition, CP hydrates formation have been observed in previous studied by Sakemoto et al., 17 Ishida et al., 18 Karanjkar et al., 19 Mitarai et al. 20 and recently by de Banos et al.
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All previous investigations indicate a growth in two stages: (i) nucleation at the interface and (ii) growth depending on the temperature, the presence of surfactant or properties of the wall surfaces. Our objective is to study a single water drop 
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This paper is composed of three parts. In the first part, the fluid used and the experimental setup are described together with new measurements of the fluid properties such as the interfacial tension as a function of temperature and surfactant concentration. In the second part, the growth and dissociation of CP-hydrates are observed and monitored for a well-defined temperature protocol. Finally, a summary of the experiments of CP-hydrates formation and dissociation times and temperatures for various surfactant concentrations is presented and discussed.
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Fluids
Ultra pure water is drawn from a purification system, which produces water with a constant previous results for alkanes 28 and for water. 29 The stoichiometric CP to water molar ratio for complete conversion to hydrate is about 1:17 according to Zhang et al. 30 so CP is in excess for the hydrate formation reaction.
Interfacial tension
Interfacial tension was measured using a drop shape tensiometer (DSA100 manufactured by Krüss). The measure is based on the Young-Laplace model 31 and the shape of the drop to calculate the interfacial tension, σ. The CP rising drops were formed using an inverted needle (J type) of 2.13 mm outer diameter in water. The water temperature was controlled using a water bath (Julabo F12). with results of Karanjkar et al. 19 Below CMC, the variation of the interfacial tension, σ, with C S80 , can be described by the Langmuir adsorption isotherm:
where Γ e is the equilibrium instantaneous surface concentration of Span 80, Γ ∞ is the surface concentration of Span 80 (45Å 2 per adsorbed Span 80 molecule or 3.7 × 10 −6 mol.m −2 ) at saturation and α/β is the only adjustable parameter representing the kinetic rate constants obtained from least square methods.
Substituting Γ e by Γ from equation (1) in the equation of state for the interfacial tension, the experimental data can be described by:
where σ c represents the clean interfacial tension without Span 80, R is the universal gas constant (8.314 J.mol −1 .K −1 ) and T is the temperature in Kelvin.
For large C S80 , the present measurements are below the values from Karanjkar et al.
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This could be explained by the sensitivity of low interfacial tension to tip contact angles.
These delicate measurements could be better-measured using spinning drop tensiometer. 
Temperature protocol
In order to form hydrates, a temperature protocol 19, 34 is chosen that first converts the water into ice. In the present experiments, the presence of ice is used to trigger the formation of hydrates. The temperature ramping rate is fixed at 5
• /min and is similar to the ramping rate of previous experiments. 19, 34 The temperature protocol is sketched in figure 4 and is as Results and discussions The results consists in a series of pictures that report the morphology of water drops in CP and a table for the ice nucleation temperature, the duration of CP hydrate formation and the dissociation temperature.
CP hydrates from ice
Following the temperature sequence described earlier, the water drop reaches three steady states where it (i) freezes into ice balls, (ii) forms hydrates and (iii) dissociates to liquid drops. Figure 5 presents images of the three steady states. These are bright in the center because of transmitted light going through the center of the drop. The freezing takes place at T between -17.4
• C (255.75 K) and -19.1 • C (254.05 K) and the time scale for complete crystallization is of the order of a few seconds. The critical freezing temperature is stochastic in nature. 35 Moreover, the drop is frozen from the bottom, so the propagation of a freezing front and a reduction of mass density explains the pointy ice-drop with a sharp tip. 36 This tip can be observed in figure 5(a) .
During the second temperature ramp, the temperature reaches 0. to the top view, the ice particle with growing hydrates seems to be expanded. This may be interpreted as porous shell hydrate formed. The full conversion of the ice into hydrate also depends on the shell material properties (porosity and stiffness), the conversion rate and the diffusion of water through the shell. For water drops in CP, the lateral growth velocity and interface thickness have been investigated before 14, 21, 38 and some of the properties of the porous hydrate shell are available. The surface morphology of the hydrate sphere ( figure   5(b) ) differs from the ice ball ( figure 5(a) ), specifically the roughness. In an emulsion, the increase of roughness might lead to an increase in the apparent volume fraction of the disperse phase, hence a significant increase of the viscosity. The surface morphology is known to depends on the magnitude of the driving force, i.e. the sub-cooling temperature.
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Here the sub-cooling temperature is relatively high and about 7 • C (280 K). During the last temperature ramp, the temperature increases and the hydrate melts back to a water drop as depicted in figure 5(c) . Effect of Span 80 surfactant The temperature sequence has been applied to drops in various baths of CP and CP to cover the whole drop. For C S80 > CMC, presented in figure 6(d) , the morphology of the hydrate seems to be slightly more dense, as the light is blocked. Yet, the detail roughness morphology of the porous hydrate seems to be similar and independent of the C S80 . In other words, the low interface tension and the associated energy cost of excess interfacial area seems negligible compared to the sub-cooling driving force, which favors hydrates formation. Figure 7 presents images of the growth of conical hydrates also observed in previous experimental studies. 8, 19 These structures can be seen to grow after 16 seconds through the temperature plateau at T = 0.2 • C (273.35 K). At 22 seconds, the crystals rise upwards, persist and aggregate to form bulk hydrate. . This is consistent with the effect of surfactants that will settle at the interface between water and CP and will prevent the motion of water molecules and CP molecules and the formation of hydrates structures. Moreover, the duration for total dissociation, t d , increases with C S80 . This seems to be directly related to the drop in interfacial tension between water and CP, which was measured 14 for different temperatures in figure 2.
Conclusion
Microscopic observations of the formation and the growth of cyclopentane (CP) hydrates crystals, at atmospheric pressure, were performed through temperature quenches of water drops. These observations were performed systematically using two microliters water drops in CP baths with a specific temperature protocol that nucleated ice at low temperature. The simultaneous melting of water and growth of hydrates are observed during a temperature plateau at 0.2 • C (273.35 K) for 10 minutes.
These morphology data are completed with detailed interfacial tension measurements for different temperature and surfactant concentration. A large concentration range of Span 80 surfactant was tested and it seems a slightly rougher porous shell is observed. In addition, the kinetic time scale is increased by the addition of surfactant. Future studies should be carried out with more realistic systems with several drops, different sizes of drops, different types of oils and surfactants in order to make the link between these fundamental experiments and field operations, specifically the adhesion forces and the relation with plugging of pipelines.
